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**Faculty Publications 2015-2016**

**ECONOMICS**

**Abowd, John**


**Barrington, Linda**


**Blau, Francine**


**Boyer, George**

“Work for their Prime, the Workhouse for their age Old Age Pauperism in Victorian England,” *Social Science History, 40* (Spring 2016), 3-32, 2016.

**Ehrenberg, Ronald**


**Fields, Gary**


**Kahn, Larry**


**Mansfield, Richard**

### Prowse, Victoria


### HUMAN RESOURCE STUDIES

#### Batt, Rosemary


#### Bell, Bradford


#### Belogolovsky, Elena


#### Burton, M. Diane


#### Collins, Christopher


#### Davis, Paul


#### Hausknecht, John


#### Livingston, Beth


#### McCarthy, John


#### Nishii, Lisa


Cook, Maria


Doellgast, Virginia

“The Impact of Outsourcing on Job Quality for Call Centre workers in the Telecommunications and Call Centre Subcontractor Industries,” (with Pannini, E.), in Jan Drahokoupil (Ed.), The Outsourcing Challenge: Organizing Workers Across Fragmented Production Networks (pp. 117-136), Brussels: European Trade Union Institute, 2016.


Friedman, Eli


Kuruvilla, Sarosh


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Gold, Michael

Greer, Ian


Griffith, Kate

Hyman, Louis
How to Protect the Working Poor From 300 Percent Interest Rates, Huffington Post, 2015.


Happy Workers, Happy Meals: The Strategic Case for Higher Wages at McDonald’s, Huffington Post, 2015.


Lieberwitz, Risa


“Improving the Legal Landscape for Unionization at Private Colleges and Universities,” Academe, 101 (6), 2015.


Lipsky, David


Litwin, Adam


Martínez-Matsuda, Verónica


Seeber, Ron


Besharov, Marya


Bohns, Vanessa


“For a dollar, would you..? How (we think) money influences compliance with our requests,” (with Newark, D., Xu, A.), *Organizational Behavior & Human Decision Processes, 134*, 45-62.


Bacharach, Samuel


Khessina, Olga


Lawler, Edward

Rissing, Ben


Tolbert, Pamela

“Impact of family economic structure on dual-earners’ career and family satisfaction, (with Waismel-Manor, R., Levanon, A.), Sex Roles, pp.1-14, in press.


Williams, Michele


“Independent Component Analysis via Distance Covariance,” (with Tsay, R.S.), Journal of the American Statistical Association, in press.

Welleman, Paul


“Teaching Statistics Algorithmically or Stochastically Misses the Point: Why not Teach Holistically?” (with De Veaux, R.), Online discussion of “Mere Renovation is Too Little Too Late: We Need to Rethink our Undergraduate Curriculum from the Ground Up,” by George Cobb, The American Statistician, 69, 2015.


Wellman, Martin


“Improved second order estimation in the singular multivariate normal model (with Chételat, D). Journal of Multivariate Analysis, in press.


“Revisiting Eisenberg and Plaintiff Success: State Court Civil Trial and Appellate Outcome” (with Heise, M). Journal of Empirical Legal Studies, in press.

“Impact of Early Detection of Respiratory Viruses by Multiplex PCR on Clinical Outcomes in Adult Patients” (with Rappo, U et al). Journal Clinical Microbiology, in press.
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<td>New York State PROMISE Program Fidelity Report,</td>
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</table>


Karpur, Arun


Skinner, Lara


von Schrader, Sarah


